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FOREWORD

The field of open access to research data is developing fast, and two events have been of particular
importance for SND during 2016. SND became
the first Swedish repository to receive Data Seal of
Approval certification, proof of devoted staff and users, and an important milestone in SND’s development. SND now features on the list of recommended
repositories at Plos Journals1 and is likely to appear
on other essential lists in early 2017. The other major
event was the Research Policy Bill in November that
tasked the Research Council with coordinating the
work towards open access to research data. The importance of having a coordinating authority should
not be underestimated and it will be critical that
SND and other key players now can supply relevant
services to Swedish researchers.
In the light of positive developments at the national
level, SND has initiated an extensive collaboration
with Swedish universities and other key players
during 2016 to develop a work plan for 2018–2025.
Key structures for support, development, data dissemination and data storage have been identified in the discussions and tested in a pilot project
described later in this report. The proposed “new”
SND would be distributed over a number of the largest universities, providing a broad range of national
expert knowledge from different research fields and
types of research data. In addition, more than 20
universities have agreed to be part of the collaboration in building up local Data Access Units to support researchers in data management and curation.

The development and testing of the work plan is
thanks to dedicated staff at both SND and universities. The work plan will seek to describe how SND
and collaborating universities will strengthen secure
access to high quality research data. The work plan
will constitute the basis for renewed national funding and will be submitted to the Research Council in
early 2017.
Another important initiative during 2016 has been
the extension of the scope of SND to encompass
other disciplines than humanities, social sciences
and health sciences. A milestone in this effort was
the inclusion of Environment Climate Data Sweden (ECDS) in SND and the development of experience in the documentation and dissemination of such data. This is an important development in response to increasing demands from
major research funders and journals within all
research domains to make research data available.
These new requirements and solutions were also
the themes at annual meetings in May and November, attracting more than 100 participants from almost all Swedish universities and other infrastructures.
After all the intensive work during 2016, I am
convinced that SND and its network of universities are now well prepared to enter the next
phase of development towards Open Science.

A core function in the proposed work plan is the
continuous training of key staff at universities. You
can find a presentation of SND’s successful pilot
and follow-up project involving nine universities
during 2016 in the following pages.
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Max Petzold, Director

SND DATA REPOSITORY

The overarching goal of SND is to facilitate access to high
quality research data, and to provide the tools necessary
for the Swedish research community to store research
data so that they are Findable, Accessible, Interoperable,
and Reusable (FAIR1) for Swedish and international researchers within the framework of existing legislation.

repository following the internal reorganisation of
SND in January 2016. This led to the introduction
of regular meetings, which all members of staff are
welcome to attend, to provide a forum for discussion of important issues related to the work of the
SND data repository. Internal repository guidelines
are outlined in three documents: Arbetsstruktur för
When SND was established in 2008, part of its mis- SND:s Datarepositorium (Work Structure for the SND
sion was to function as a national domain repository Data Repository), Organisation av datasamordningsfor the humanities, social sciences and health sciences. möten (Organisation of Data Management Meetings)
This was an extension of the remit of its predecessor, and Arbetsprocesser vid SND (Work Processes at SND).
the Swedish Social Science Data Service (SSD). This Workflows are documented in detail and regularly upprocess of widening SND’s scope continued in 2016, dated in the internal web based SND Handbook.
when it took over the responsibility for hosting the
Environment Climate Data Sweden (ECDS) search Important areas of work for the SND data repository
portal for climate and environmental data.
during 2016, aside from the day-to-day management and
curation of data, included the development and launch
The SND data repository is an OAIS compliant re- of a new version of the deposit form4. The new deposit
pository. The functions of the SND data repository form was tested extensively in the BAS 165 pilot project.
are based on the OAIS reference model2 and include: A new, more advanced search system is being developed
Ingest, Archival Storage, Data Management, Admin- to include, for example, faceted search and map search
istration, Preservation Planning and Access.
and is due to launch in early 2017. Work within the areas
To ensure effective workflows according to current of metadata standards and reference models included
best practice, the data curation community has participation in the development of the DDI standdeveloped a chain of certification levels. SND ard (technical committee, work groups and scientific
achieved basic certification as a Trusted Digital board), training on mapping existing datasets to the
Repository accorded the Data Seal of Approval CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CRM), and
(DSA) in July 20163. The certification confirms that exploring the Open Language Archives Community
(OLAC) and Metashare. During the year, SND has
SND meets the following five criteria:
continued its involvement in international collaboration
• The data can be found on the Internet
on controlled vocabularies through the DDI CV group
and the development of the European Language Social
• The data are accessible (clear rights and licences)
Science Thesaurus (ELSST). It has produced a number
• The data are in a usable format
of best practice documents relating to different data
• The data are reliable
formats. There has also been a particular focus on devel• The data are identified in a unique and persistent way so
oping new solutions and related work processes for data
that they can be referred to
curation in the repository.
As the functions of the data repository require ex- 1 https://www.force11.org/fairprinciples
2
pertise from all working lines within the organisa- 3 https://public.ccsds.org/pubs/650x0m2.pdf
https://assessment.datasealofapproval.org/assessment_207/seal/html/
tion, a review was carried out of the organisation of 4 https://snd.gu.se/en/describe-and-deposit-data/form
work, responsibilities and requirements for the data 5 BAS16 = Bibliotek-Arkiv-SND 2016
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PILOT PROJECT: BAS 16
The aim of the pilot project BAS 161 was to identify an effective model for transferring data management expertise to a Data Access Unit (DAU) at participating universities. The project was a collaboration between SND and libraries and archives at each university. Following discussions at a two-day
kick-off meeting at the beginning of the year, a working group for the project was established and a
project leader appointed. The group created a project plan, project description, data management
plan, data plan, education plan and technical plan for the project.

Content
The pilot project consisted of four phases:
1. Training for DAU members led by SND staff (lectures and workshops)
2. Training for researchers led by DAU members (lectures and workshops, on-site support from SND)
3. Training for researchers led by DAU members (lectures and workshops, without SND on-site but available for remote support)
4. Transfer of data and metadata to a metadata catalogue and a common national data area (on-site support from SND)

Each university was assigned a contact person
from SND responsible for communication and practicalities. Research coordinators and data managers
from SND rotated responsibility for the various
workshops, and SND’s lawyer was also involved.
The following information was gathered during
the lectures and practical exercises as the basis
for evaluation: questions/responses from participants, reflections from SND staff, and observations
about aspects of the training with potential for
improvement.

The first phase comprised five separate workshops,
held on five separate occasions or combined into two
or three more comprehensive sessions. The five workshop topics were:
1. Background, introduction, open access to research
data, archiving
2. Data management and data management plans
3. Metadata for research data
4. Documentation and documentation tools
5. Relevant legislation
A working group for each topic created learning
goals, a schedule, PowerPoint presentations, examples and practical exercises, and decided if additional work outside of the workshops was needed.

Implementation
Five universities took part in the pilot project:
University of Gothenburg, Lund University,
Malmö University, Jönköping University and
Photo: Elisabe
Luleå University of Technology.
th Strand
1

BAS = Bibliotek-Arkiv-SND (Libraries-Archives-SND)
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The evaluation of the project was divided into two parts:
the revision of education material and an evaluation report.
The content of phase one was revised and extended after the
pilot project and is now being used in the follow-up BAS 2,
which started in the autumn. The evaluation report is still in
progress, but the main finding is that this model for a crash
course in data management education works well.

Jönköping University Library
Photo: Elisabeth Strandhagen

Comments from Participants:
“The combination of discussions, information and lectures worked really well”
“Doing practical exercises with support from SND was very rewarding”
5

INTERVIEW
“It’s a duty to make data available.”
Carlo Knotz is a PhD at the Department of Political Science at Lund University
and his answer comes without hesitation. He is an experienced user of secondary
data from ISSP (International Social Survey Programme), World Values Survey,
OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) and others,
and has also used SND’s services.

Carlo Knotz
Lund University
Photo: Lund University

According to Carlo Knotz, the two main reasons for sharing research data are to make it possible
to check published research results and to build on earlier data, which is necessary for research to
be cumulative. He also stresses the importance of research data infrastructures such as SND to
make it possible for researchers to find accessible, interoperable and reusable data.
“I think the sharing thing is not much of an issue, my experience is that people like to share. I have
never had any problems to get data when I contact research colleagues for example,” says Carlo.
In his doctoral dissertation, Carlo Knotz explores the politics of unemployment benefit reforms
in affluent democracies. He shows that, since the mid to late 1970s, the advanced democracies of
Europe, North America and Australasia have started to put greater pressure on the unemployed.
This has been done by reducing the time that benefits are paid, by imposing stricter jobsearch
requirements, by extending the range of jobs considered suitable for job seekers, and by increasing
the penalties for those not complying with the rules. In one of the studies, he concludes that tighter
sanctions are introduced to address the concerns of voters about overspending on social security
during difficult economic times.
Carlo Knotz has used both primary and secondary data while conducting his research. “The big
advantage of collecting and creating research data yourself is that you know all the problems and
limitations of the data. When you use others’ data, you don’t see all the problems… Collecting your
own data is a very insightful exercise, but I wouldn’t do it if I didn’t have to,” says Carlo.
He thinks it is important not just to create incentives for researchers to make their data available,
but also to encourage collection of “new” data.
“If we don’t do both, we might get a collective action problem with researchers just sitting around
waiting for someone else to collect the data. I think this could be a bigger problem in the future
than getting researchers to share their data.”
During his education for a PhD in Political Science, Carlo Knotz and his colleagues created two
original datasets to be able to carry out their analyses. As soon as all the results from the studies are
published, the data will be made available for other researchers.
“Of course we will share our data, we committed to this already when we got our funding,” says
Carlo.

6

NATIONAL EVENTS
During the year, SND organised two discussion forums. The theme for the spring discussion forum on
13 May was research funders’ views on making research data available and the publication of research
data. There were approximately 70 participants from
24 universities, as well as participants from various
Swedish authorities.
The forum featured two Swedish research funding
organisations: Riksbankens Jubileumsfond1 (The
Swedish Foundation for Humanities and Social Sciences) and FORTE2 (The Swedish Research Council for
Health, Working Life and Welfare). Göran Blomqvist,
Chief Executive of Riksbankens Jubileumsfond, spoke
about how greater transparency for research data requires documentation, searchability, and accessibility.
Andreas Björke, Research Officer at FORTE,presented
FORTE’s vision of and work on making research data
available. Henk van den Hoogen, Programme Manager Research Support from the University Library
at Maastricht University, presented the Dutch Dataverse Network, the platform for Dutch universities
to store, share and find research data. Urban Ericsson
from Uppsala University, Project Leader for the DiVA
portal3, presented their work and progress towards
the publication of datasets through DiVA.
Elisabeth Strandhagen, Education Coordinator at
SND, summarised the outcomes and lessons learnt
from SND’s pilot project BAS 164. Christian Kleinhenz and Eva M Johansson, University Librarians
from the Social Science Library at the University of
Gothenburg, shared their experiences as pilot participants. They also discussed potential future developments from a library perspective.

Among the items on the program were the increasing demands for research data to be made accessible.
Three research data producers presented their experience of data management and data publication and
reflected on a likely future where demands for scientists to document and share their data are commonplace. Certain reservations were also raised, including the issue of reuse of data produced by qualitative
research methods.
Harry Lankreijer from the ICOS Carbon Portal5 referred to the need for a comprehensive agreement to
create international and widely applicable standards.
Without such standards, it is difficult to make data
accessible, usable and citable. ICOS goal is always
to make research data in its three thematic areas (atmosphere, ecosystems and oceans) available as soon
as possible. Scientists are happy to share their data as
long as they receive due credit, such as references and
citations.
Daniel Jansson from the Society Opinion Media Institute (SOM Institute6) stressed the value of accessible research data and research results to society in
general. Results produced within the framework of
the SOM Institute’s activities are used in research and
education, in the media and advocacy, and as the basis for decision-making (for example, in government
inquiries). Daniel Jansson noted several benefits of
making data available through a national infrastructure: “The data producer saves resources on processing orders and producing statistics and also takes
advantage of expertise on viable file formats, storage
and compatibility in the future.”

Michael Tåhlin from The Swedish Level-of-Living
Survey (LNU)7 talked about the solutions that LNU
has implemented since the Data Inspection Board
decided in April 2012 that SND was no longer
The second discussion forum of the year took place permitted to disseminate LNU’s research data
on 8 November at the Academy of Music and Drama, because of personal data contained in the material.
University of Gothenburg, and attracted over 50 par- This was a big setback for LNU, as SND was an imticipants. The autumn theme was different strategies portant channel in the distribution of LNU data to
for the management and publication of research data. researchers.
In November, SND arranged three different events as
part of “SND Week”.

http://www.rj.se/en
http://forte.se/en/
3
www.diva-portal.org/
4
BAS16=Bibliotek-Arkiv-SND 2016
1
2

https://www.icos-cp.eu/
http://som.gu.se/som_institute
7
www.sofi.su.se/english/
5
6
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“The replacement system we have in place now is
a bit makeshift, so we really hope that in future we
will be able to benefit from SND’s services again,”
said Michael Tåhlin.
Zoran Slavnić, Department of Social and Welfare
Studies, Linköping University, shared his experiences
and thoughts regarding the problem of reusing research data produced by qualitative research methods. He pointed out that the discussion in Sweden
about the storage and reuse of qualitative research
data is similar to that taking place in the United
Kingdom. He suggested that researchers with an
interest in and knowledge of these issues and this
data need to be involved more, in order for there to
be real progress on making qualitative data available,
“It is problematic to build an infrastructure without involving researchers. At the same time, it is difficult to get people to commit before they have to,
sometimes due to a lack of enthusiasm and energy.”
He also discussed the lack of a wider debate among
researchers about which qualitative data are possible
to deposit and reuse, as well as what needs there are
in terms of reuse in research and teaching.
Kristina Ullgren, University Lawyer, University of
Gothenburg, provided an update about EU General
Data Protection Regulation.
Research Data Workshop
The theme of the 2016 Research Data Workshop,
the second activity during SND Week, was data
management plans. They have been discussed internationally as a valuable tool to improve the efficiency of research and promote the process of making
research data available. In Sweden, funding agencies
and institutions seem to be moving towards data
management plans as a requirement. Furthermore,
data management plans are seen as a practical tool
to facilitate the description and preservation of data.

Researchers from various disciplines were invited to
discuss how data management plans can be as useful as possible for research. At the workshop, guests
presented different perspectives on data management
plans. SND’s Director Max Petzold and Research Coordinator Elisabeth Strandhagen presented SND’s
ongoing work on data management plans.
Other presentations included:
Björn Andersson, Umeå University, “Requirements
for data management plans in Horizon 2020 - experiences after one and a half years in the pilot project”
Leif Hallbäcken, Swedish University of Agricultural
Sciences (SLU): “Data Management Plans as a tool
for planning and documentation at SLU”
Maria Johnsson and Carola Tilgmann, University
Library, Lund University: “Data Management Plans reflections from a few Lund researchers and from
some research funders”
Data Management Course
SND also organised its annual two-day training
on data management on 10 and 11 November.
The course drew some 20 participants from 10 universities. It is aimed at researchers, graduate students and others who want to learn how to manage research data in a safe and structured manner.
The first day included an introduction to the key
aspects of data management and relevant legal
issues. The second day offered a number of in-depth
sessions, including: how data can be documented
using documentation tools such as Nesstar Publisher; using a data management checklist; describing research data with the metadata standard DDI
(Data Documentation Initiative8); and, an introduction to SND’s form for describing and/or depositing
data.

Data management plans remain either relatively
unknown or seldom used among many researchers:
data are often managed in accordance with established practice and common sense, but not necessarily in a structured way.
8
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http://www.ddialliance.org/

NATIONAL EVENTS IN PICTURES
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INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION
SND is part of a global, interoperable and accessible infrastructure, where international cooperation
plays a central role. One of SND’s obligations is to ensure that international digital research data
is easily accessible for Swedish research and to facilitate the use and citation of Swedish research
data internationally. Both these tasks benefit from SND being part of a strong international
network. This also enables SND to gain awareness of relevant new methods and tools that can improve or extend services. Participation in international cooperation is one of the main sources for
the training of SND staff.
During 2016, SND has continued to develop and reinforce its European cooperation, primarily by
participating in tasks related to the development of a pan-European research infrastructure within
the framework of the Consortium of European Social Science Data Archives (CESSDA)1 and the
Common Language Resources and Technology Infrastructure (CLARIN)2.
The objective of CESSDA is to provide a comprehensive, distributed and integrated social science data
research infrastructure, which will facilitate and support research, teaching and learning of the highest
quality throughout the social sciences in the European Research Area (ERA) and increase the impact of the
activities of its members. CESSDA is organised as a distributed infrastructure where each member, represented by a national research authority, has a designated Service Provider (SP) that meets specific demands and
requirements specified in the CESSDA Statutes. SND is the appointed Swedish SP. The formal procedure
for the transition of CESSDA to European Research Infrastructure Consortium (ERIC) status began in 2015.
This process will be completed during 2017. In December 2016, CESSDA main office received a letter of
commitment from Sweden, and Sweden will thereby be one of the founding members of CESSDA ERIC.
The CESSDA Work Plan includes a number of tasks to be carried out in partnership by the Service Providers.
During 2016, SND has participated in following tasks:
•
•
•
•

•
•
1
2

CESSDA Data Access Policy - Provision of a unified policy framework for CESSDA’s data and metadata
access policies.
CESSDA Technical Framework (CTF) - Promotion of good software development practice across the SP
community, regarding the provision of CESSDA products and services. Ensuring that the source code for
every product is centrally available, so that all SPs can access it.
CESSDA Open Source Metadata Harvester (OSMH) - Production of an easy to use metadata harvesting
service that has a plug-in architecture for inputs and outputs, so that a wide range of metadata sources
can be harvested, and data is available in a variety of metadata standards.
CESSDA Metadata Management (CMM) - Development of a standardised metadata design and practice
for CESSDA. The outcome will be a Metadata Standards Portfolio that will support resource discovery
and question banks. The Portfolio will include a core metadata model and controlled vocabularies for
relevant metadata fields.
CESSDA PID Policy - Development and implementation of the CESSDA PID Policy. This model will
support CESSDA SPs in implementing a local registration process as well as centralised facilities to give
access to international PID systems and resolution services.
European Question Bank (EQB) - Development and implementation of the Euro Question Bank, a central
search facility across all CESSDA’s survey material, which covers as many questions used in surveys as possible.

https://cessda.net/
https://www.clarin.eu/
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CLARIN makes digital language resources available to scholars, researchers, students and citizenscientists from all disciplines, especially in the humanities and social sciences, through single sign-on
access. CLARIN offers long-term solutions and technology services for deploying, connecting, analysing
and sustaining digital language data and tools. CLARIN supports scholars who want to engage in cutting
edge data-driven research, contributing to a truly multilingual European Research Area. CLARIN is a
distributed network, consisting of the CLARIN ERIC, national consortia, centres of expertise of various
types, and online services. CLARIN was established as an ERIC in 2012 and Sweden joined the CLARIN ERIC
during 2014.
During 2016, SND provided an OAI PMH gateway for the metadata registry according to metadata concepts
and profiles needed for metadata exchange with other national CLARIN centers and laboratories in Europe,
e.g. the CLARIN Virtual Language Observatory (VLO). A federated login, via SWAMID, to CLARIN resources
was also developed.
SND also developed and reinforced collaboration with the Nordic data services and other Nordic research
infrastructures. SND staff participated in the 2nd Nordic Data Services Workshop, organised by the
Nordic e-Infrastructure Collaboration (NeIC). The workshop focused on services operated by the National
e-Infrastructure Providers and National Data Service providers raised questions such as: Which part of
Research Data life cycle is covered by which service and how? What are the future strategies and trends?
In December, a group of SND staff visited the Norwegian Centre for Research Data (NSD).
SND also continued to develop and reinforce its collaboration with data services outside of Europe.
The Swedish membership of the Inter-university Consortium for Political and Social Research (ICPSR)3,
including Swedish universities and university colleges, is administered by SND. The membership gives
Swedish researchers and students free access to ICPSR’s data collections and a reduced course fee to
ICPSR’s Summer Program in Quantitative Methods of Social Research4. SND awards scholarships
for participating in the ICPSR Summer Program. Doctoral students and junior and postdoctoral researchers
from Swedish academic institutions can apply for the scholarships, which cover course fees, accommodation,
and travel expenses. In 2016, SND awarded eight scholarships to Summer Program participants.
SND staff participated in the ICPSR 5-day workshop “Curating and Managing Research Data for Re-Use”
held in Lisbon, Portugal.
SND is a member of the International Federation of Data Organisations (IFDO)5. The main purpose of IFDO is
to facilitate and support research through cooperation between data organisations across countries, regions
and continents.
In 2016, SND became a member of the World Data System (WDS)6. WDS is an interdisciplinary body of
the International Council for Science (ICSU). As an ICSU interdisciplinary body, the mission of the World
Data System is to support ICSU’s vision by promoting long-term stewardship of, and universal and
equitable access to, quality-assured scientific data and data services, products, and information across a
range of disciplines in the natural and social sciences, and the humanities. ICSU-WDS aims to facilitate scientific research under the ICSU umbrella by coordinating and supporting trusted scientific data
services for the provision, use, and preservation of relevant datasets, while strengthening their links with the
research community.
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/
https://www.icpsr.umich.edu/icpsrweb/sumprog/
5
www.ifdo.org/
6
https://www.icsu-wds.org/
3

4
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Work in international organisations within the areas of metadata standards and persistent identifiers
has continued during 2016. SND is a member of the Data Documentation Initiative Alliance (DDI)7,
an international initiative to create an international standard for describing data from the
social, behavioural, and economic sciences. During 2016, SND staff have been involved in the DDI
Scientific Board, the Technical Committee (TC), the DDI Developers Community and the Controlled
Vocabularies Working Group. SND staff have contributed to the DDI Moving Forward (DDI 4)
process, through development reviews and participation in the sprint in Norway. The primary focus of
that sprint was finalising, documenting, and testing the Codebook Functional View. SND was also
represented at the European DDI (EDDI) conference 2016 in Cologne.
SND is a member of DataCite8, an organisation that aims to establish easier access to data, increase
the acceptance of research data as legitimate contributions to the scholarly record and to support
data archiving that will permit results to be verified and re-purposed for future study. This is primarily
achieved by allocating and using permanent identifiers, in this case DOI (Digital Object Identifiers).
As a member of DataCite, SND is an allocation agent (DataCite Sweden) and provides Swedish authorities
and institutions that are engaged in preserving and making research data accessible, with their own
DOI prefix. SND is also a DataCite client and all datasets that are deposited and made accessible at SND
have a DOI. SND staff participate in the Metadata Working Group. The group released a new version
of the DataCite Metadata Schema (v4.0) in September 2016.
SND staff participated in DHOxss 2016, the Digital Humanities at Oxford Summer School. The annual
summer school offers training to anyone with an interest in the digital humanities, including academics
at all career stages, students, project managers, and people who work in IT, libraries, and cultural
heritage. Delegates follow one of the parallel workshops throughout the week, supplementing their training
with expert guest lectures.
An important way for staff to monitor developments within areas relevant for SND’s mission is to
participate in relevant membership organisations. The Research Data Alliance (RDA)9 is an international
organisation of collaborating data professionals and institutions launched in 2013. The RDA vision is
researchers and innovators sharing data openly across technologies, disciplines, and countries to address
the grand challenges of society. Participation in RDA is open to anyone who agrees to its guiding principles
of openness, consensus, balance, harmonisation, with a community driven and non-profit approach.
RDA is supported by the European Commission, the U.S. National Science Foundation, and the Australian
government, and it meets in plenary twice a year. Members of the RDA work together in working groups
with concrete deliverables or in exploratory interest groups. Several of SND’s employees are members of
RDA and active in several work and interest groups.

http://www.ddialliance.org/
https://www.datacite.org/
9
https://www.rd-alliance.org/

7
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Another organisation with several member from SND is the International Association for Social Science
Information Services & Technology (IASSIST)10. IASSIST organises employees from the data services and
users of resources around the world. The annual IASSIST conference provides an important forum for exchanging experiences and knowledge of data and related technologies. The IASSIST 2016 conference was
held in Bergen, on the theme Embracing the ‘Data Revolution’: Opportunities and Challenges for Research.
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In 2016, SND participated in three international projects. CESSDA Strengthening and Widening
(CESSDA SaW)11 was launched by CESSDA, together with eight other partners, in August 2015. This
two-year project received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 Research and Innovation
Programme. As an SP for CESSDA, SND participates in the project as a linked third party.
The principal objective of the project is to develop the maturity of every national data archive service
(DAS) in Europe in a coherent and deliberate way towards the vision of a comprehensive, distributed and integrated social science data research infrastructure, facilitating access to social science data resources for
research regardless of the location of either researcher or data.
SND’s involvement in CESSDA SaW includes work in the following tasks: Establishment of a knowledgesharing platform (KSP) for the ERA data archives; Audit of current status of DAS in each ERA country;
Strengthening and widening through expanding the data perimeter; Strengthening and widening
through establishing a CESSDA partner network of established non-member data services to support
processes of integration into CESSDA membership and establish a wide collaborative environment
among European data service providers; Benchmarking CESSDA against a leading inter-institutional
consortium of data archives; Establish platform of knowledge exchange to develop human and technical
capital; Towards an international curriculum and professional qualification in digital services for the social
sciences.
10
11

http://www.iassistdata.org/
http://cessdasaw.eu/
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During 2016, SND staff have been involved as author/co-authors for the following deliverables:
D2.1 Knowledge-Sharing Platform Forum Report
D2.2 Knowledge-Sharing Platform Content and Management Policy
D5.2 Platform for Knowledge Exchange to Develop Human and Technical Capital
Advanced Research Infrastructure for Archaeological Dataset Networking in Europe (ARIADNE)12, a fouryear project, funded by the European Commission under the Community’s Seventh Framework Programme,
was launched in February 2013. ARIADNE aims at integrating the European Research Infrastructures on
archaeological datasets. Its overall goal is to overcome the fragmentation of archaeological repositories
and to foster a culture of data sharing and reuse.
SND is involved in six of the project’s seventeen work packages. SND lead work on data mining and
natural language processing. SND has also been heavily involved in the development of the ARIADNE
Portal13 which was launched in 2016. Archaeological resources across Europe are now searchable via the
portal. Metadata for all archaeological datasets at SND have been harvested and integrated in the
portal. In the autumn of 2016, SND staff participated in an ADRIANE training on mapping existing datasets
to the CIDOC Conceptual Reference Model (CRM).
In the NordForsk-funded project Making Nordic Health Data Visible14, SND collaborated with the data
archives in Norway (NSD), Finland (FSD) and Denmark (DDA). The project has run for two years, between
October 2014 and October 2016. The grant has been used to arrange six meetings. The two final meetings were
held in 2016, one in Gothenburg including the second hackathon for developers, and the closing meeting
in Bergen.

Photo: Bjarne Øymyr

The objective of the project was to develop common practices for storing and disseminating healthrelated data across national borders, taking advantage of synergies between the Nordic countries.
The project built a portal prototype for Nordic health data for research purpose and to enhance the
visibility of Nordic research in a European context. The work also paves the way for further collaboration
in finding solutions to common challenges with regard to medical terminology, controlled vocabularies,
data curation, data preservation and data sharing in the Nordic countries.
http://ariadne-infrastructure.eu/
http://portal.ariadne-infrastructure.eu/
14
https://nordichealthdata.github.io/
12
13
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DISSEMINATION STATISTICS
Finding Data through SND
SND has 2,711 searchable studies from a variety of research areas.

Downloaded Material
A great number of studies are available to download direct. The total number of downloads from the
SND website in 2016 was 2,903 (2,004 of GIS material and 899 of non-GIS material). The most downloaded study was Memorialisation in Norrtälje, Mariehamn and Pargas 1881–1939 (SND 0918) with 352
downloads. Statistics on the number of downloads from Environment Climate Data Sweden (ECDS) are
currently unavailable and are therefore not included in this figure.

Orders
Material that is not available for download direct from the SND website is available
by order. In 2016, SND received a total of 521 orders. A total of 3,198 data sets were
supplied during the year.

YEAR

NUMBER OF
ORDERS

2012

344

2013

394

2014

472

2015

459

2016

521

Downloads and Datasets Supplied
7000

6000

5000

4000

3000

2000

1000

0
2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

Comprehensive statistics on the number of downloads are not available for 2014 for technical reasons, so the actual figure may be higher
The process of making datasets available by direct download began in earnest in November 2013
Downloads from Environment Climate Data Sweden (ECDS) are not included for 2016 for technical reasons
15

SND Online Analysis
A number of datasets (including those in the series International Social Survey Programme (ISSP), European
Social Survey (ESS) and Institutional Trust) can also be accessed through SND Online Analysis. There were
81 applications for Online Analysis accounts for downloading data through SND in 2016, compared with 44
in 2015. Information about the number of downloads from Online Analysis is not currently available.

Series in Demand
Studies that form part of a series are among the most popular. The two series with by far the greatest
number of orders in 2016 were the National Society Opinion Media (SOM) surveys and the Swedish Election Studies. The Swedish part of the ISSP and Western SOM were also popular in 2016.

SERIES
2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
National SOM (Society Opinion Media)
391 474 389 308 478
Swedish National Election Studies – Parliamentary Elections
313 294 355 265 359
International Social Survey Programme (ISSP)*
99 59 81 95 94
Western SOM
31 52 31 95 86
SVT Exit Poll Surveys
55 33 157 107 40
Welfare State Surveys
36 26 35 37 40
Swedish National Election Studies – European Parliament Elections
6 29 27
4 21
Swedish Electoral Data
52 47 133 28 20
European Social Survey*
6 16 16 16
Media Barometer
4 10
5 19 15
Media Election Survey
10
*Also available via SND Analysis Online.
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ECONOMY
SND ANNUAL ACCOUNTS 2016
Figures stated in thousand SEK

Actual Results

Budget

11,500

11,500

3,940
7,000

4,260
7,000

0
433
22,873

0
0
22,760

2

–16,735
–735
–639
–18,109

–17,141
–1,442
–1,030
–19,613

3

1,545
–135
–2,208
–6,018
6,732
–2,654
–339
–6,309

–2,133
–139
–2,206
–6,827
6,827
–2,585
–350
–3,147

Result

4

1,545

0

Account rendered by 31 December 2016

5

3,788

Note
Revenues
Swedish Research Council, Core Activities
Swedish Research Council, ESFRI
Government Grants, co-financing included
EU-projects
Other Income
Total Revenues
Expenses
Staffing Costs
Travel
Other Operating Costs
Total Expenses
Transfers/ Internal
Accruals
Scholarships
University OH
Internal OH
Internal co-financing
Premises
Depreciation
Total Net Transfer/ Internal

1

Note
1) Less allocation of funds during 2016. SND has withdrawn from a coordinating role in
SWE-CLARIN.
2) Lower staffing costs due to parental and other leave.
3) Accruals have rendered a surplus instead of a calculated deficit.
4) The result for 2016 is a surplus of 1,545 thousand SEK which is due to lower costs in core activities such as staffing, travel and other operating costs.
5) SND has a net of 3,788 thousand SEK in accumulated resources by the end of the year. During
2017, these funds will be used among other things to meet costs for staff training.
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PERSONNEL
Management, Administration, Advice, Communication and Support

Director
Max Petzold

Senior Advisor
Iris Alfredsson

IT Coordinator
Birger Jerlehag

Project Manager
Daniel Knezevic

Administrative
Coordinator
Eira Brandby

Administrator
Ann Nordström

Dissemination

Communications
Officer
Helena Rohdén

University
Lawyer
Kristina Ullgren

Support Services
Coordinator
Rufus Latham

IT, Systems and Development
Without picture
IT Technician
Akira Olsbänning

System Developer
Johan Fihn

System Developer
Stefan Jakobsson

System Developer
Pablo Millet

System
Administrator
Carl-Johan
Schenström

Web/system
Developer
Olof Olsson

Elisabeth
Strandhagen

Mattias Persson
(Leave of Absence)

Sofia Arvidsson
(Leave of Absence)

Research Coordinators

Ilze Lace
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Stefan Ekman

Data Managers

Ulf Jakobsson

Caspar Jordan

Malin Lundgren

Sara Svensson

Dimitar Popovski

Martin Brandhagen

Left SND during 2016
In Memoriam
Data Manager
Karolina Kegel
Data Manager
Veronika Marosi
Temp
Jeremy Azzopardi

System Developer
Merja Karjalainen
Web/system Developer
Stephanie Roth

Data Manager
Torbjörn
Berglund

Steering Committee
The steering committee is appointed by the University of Gothenburg after consultation with the Swedish
Research Council. It allocates resources received from the Research Council and the University of Gothenburg.
The committee consists of nine members and convenes four times a year.
Chairman Anders Brändström

Philip Buckland

Elizabeth Thomson

Staffan Marklund

Erik Bihagen

Sverker Holmgren

Professor, Department of Historical, Philosophical and Religious
Studies, and Centre for Demographic and Ageing Research (CEDAR),
Umeå University
Professor Emerita of Demography, Stockholm University, and Professor
of Sociology Emerita, University of Wisconsin-Madison, USA
Reader, Swedish Institute for Social Research, Stockholm University

Helena Lindholm Schulz

Pro-Vice-Chancellor, University of Gothenburg

Jutta Haider

Reader, Department of Arts and Cultural Sciences, Lund University

Maria Feychting

Professor of Epidemiology, Institute of Environmental Medicine, Karolinska Institute

Reader, Department of Historical, Philosophical and Religious Studies, and Director of the SEAD Infrastructure and The Environmental
Archaeology Lab, Umeå University
Professor Emeritus of Working Life Sciences at the Department of
Clinical Neuroscience (Labour Health Science), Karolinska Institute
Professor in Scientific Computing, Uppsala University, and Programme
Director for the Nordic eScience Globalisation Initiative (NeGi) at
Nordforsk

Members of the Steering Committee resigned during 2016
Elisabet Engdahl

Professor, Department of Swedish, University of Gothenburg

Stefan Svallfors

Professor, Department of Sociology, Umeå University
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SND is part of Sweden’s research
infrastructure and the Swedish
node in an international
network of data repositories.
SND serves a wide variety of research
areas and supports interdisciplinary
reuse of research materials.
SND’s mission is to collect, process,
document, preserve, and disseminate
research material. Our experts assist
researchers and students in gaining
access to existing data.
SND provides assistance in managing,
sharing, and preserving research data.
Advice and support are offered
throughout the research process.
Visiting address: Bohusgatan 15. Gothenburg
Postal address: SND, Box 330,
405 30 Gothenburg, Sweden

snd.gu.se
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